Membranes 33 and 32—cont.

Episcopi, between Taunton, co. Somerset and Cherystaunton, co. Devon, in the presence of the aforesaid justices appointed as above, and of the commonalties of the said places and others of both counties and with their consent, and by oath of Richard de Acton, John Raleigh, Hugh Burburgh (sic), John Beauchamp, Edmund Cheyne and Edmund de Clyvedon, knights, Matthew de Clyvedon, John de la Mare, Walter Guphegh, John Panes, William Forde and Henry Forde, all of Somerset, John Ferers, Walter Bluet, John FitzPayn and Robert Cornu, knights, John Dabernoun, Richard Chuselden, John Waskham, William Stile, James Vautord, William Luscote, John Speke of Braunford and Richard Beaumond, all of Devon, who say that the bounds between the counties from Boklond St. Mary, in the east, down to Boklond Episcopi, in the west, begin at Yertyngu- bregge, between Boklond St. Mary and Yertecome, viz. at the mid-channel (filum) of the water under Yertyngu-brugge and thence go by a dyke westwards in a line to a pit newly stopped up with stoues, then straight up by the said dyke as far as a little water increasing in its flow with stones on its northern side, and so up westwards as far as 'le mereweye,' thence straight between an oak and a 'holyunbusssh' to a withered oak at the eastern head of the mere, and through the middle of the mere as far as a pit newly made on the south side of the 'brodok,' thence to a pit newly made on the south side of 'grosweye,' and so up in a line to the head of the 'grosweye in le wodeslade' at Lanhore- weyescindo, and so up on the south of Lanhorewey to the head of a lane, and through the middle of it to the south side of the ‘putlond,’ where the road parts and a mete is made, viz. a pit, thence up in a line westwards through Lanhorewey to Crosweyheved, and thence as the dyke leads to Narwecome, thence by the said dyke and Lanhorewey west as far as the land of John de Bello Campo called ‘Mountery,’ thence down by a footpath from Lanhorewey leading to Suthchurhamford and ascending north by an ancient watercourse on the south of Otriford mill, and thence by a watercourse called ‘Oldestream’ westwards as far as Wykepol and thence northwards by Owilme, a spring called ‘Owilme,’ thence to the corner of a croft of the prior of Taunton, thence by the middle of a road near a dyke of the croft which leads to Paynes- hurne northwards and thence descends by ‘le saltresweye’ to ‘le whiteweye,’ thence turning west to Yealdeede over Salterewell where metes have been made, thence passing through the Lynch as far as a pit called ‘Frenshelouse,’ in which lies a rock, thence by the Lynch westwards to Whiteston upon Tencaker by Rixwell and down beyond the moor northwards in a straight line to the corner of Tencaker, and so by the dyke between Tencaker and Moutekeynsmede to the water of Coln, and by that water to Bagghereslane, and ascending by that lane northwards to the tenement of Bagghere, and so through the doors of the hall of the aforesaid to ‘Suggwelllake,’ beneath Ishangre, and thence up by the course of the said lake to a white thorn growing in the wall of a croft called ‘Smalecombesleye,’ and up by the wall of the croft to Coggesdych at its corner, thence beyond the heath to Horspole, where metes have been made, thence to Horston and up to the south to a dyke by Kebarehurne, and thence by the same dyke to Salternewye and thence by the same way to Merdela; which is the boundary between those counties from Boklond Episcopi, co. Somerset, to Hydon, co. Devon.